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Discover Shimla-Manali: Scenic Tour Package Awaits

Manali, India | Hill Station

Duration: 5N/6D

Cities: Manali | Shimla

Itinerary

Day 1 - DELHI -SHIMLA ARRIVAL (7-8hr)

Day Services: Hotel Stay, Dinner & Private Car

 

After pick from Bus stand/Railway station, start your wonderful vacation to Himachal starting from Delhi.
Check-in into the pre-booked hotel for Overnight stay. 

Shimla is renowned its name as Queen of hills due to its flattering sceneries and colonial heritage which has
retained its charm from British India time to till now.

Day 2 - SHIMLA – KUFRI – LOCAL SHIMLA

Day Services: Hotel Stay, Breakfast, Dinner & Car 

 

After breakfast proceed to Kufri (22 Kms from Shimla). Kufri is all season place – winters are packed with
snow adventures while the summers are brimmed with colorful meadows. 

 

Kufri also has a Himalayan Wildlife Zoo and Kufri Fun Park which will make the trip even more exciting (Entry
& Activities at your own cost). 

 

In the city we will visit Indian Institute of Advance Study, The Mall, Johnnie’s Wax Museum, Scandal Point,
Ridge, Gaiety Theatre, Heritage Museum, Lakkar Bazaar, Rani Jhansi Park and Christ Church. After
sightseeing head back to Shimla. Overnight stay in Hotel.

Day 3 - SHIMLA –KULLU- MANALI (250 KMS/7-8 HRS)
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Day Services: Hotel Stay, Breakfast, Dinner & Private Car 

 

After breakfast check out from the hotel and proceed towards Manali. On the way, catch glimpses of Vaishno
Devi Temple, Hanogi Mata Temple, Pandoh Dam & Sundar Nagar Lake. 

 

Near Kullu you will be visiting Pashmina Shawl showrooms and will try out our hands on white water River
Rafting too. Reach Manali followed by check-in into the hotel Overnight stay will be in hotel. 

 

Note: Kullu River Rafting will be on your own expenses and subject to weather conditions.

Day 4 - MANALI SOLANG VALLEY

Day Services: Hotel Stay, Breakfast, Dinner & Private Car

It’s time to get ready for the adventure. After breakfast, proceed towards Solang Valley (15 Kms from Manali)
Summers or winters, this place never fails to fascinate the visitors.

Summers offer enchanting greenery all around whereas the winters are blessed with amazing snowfalls.
While visiting Solang Valley one should also try their hands on adventure activities as it is one of best place
for adventures near Manali. After that enjoy the Rohtang valley up to Madhi. 

Winter Note: During Snowfall Solang valley sightseeing point will be covered if weather, road condition is
clear and possibilities of vehicle to reach there, otherwise sightseeing up to Barrier Point will be provided. 

 

SIGHTSEEING ADD-ONS ROHTANG PASS UPTO SNOW LINE, 

Rohtang Pass upto Snow Line (Snow Line is a barrier point placed by the government to avoid life risks
during heavy Snowfall) This spot is famous for adventurous roads and having traces of snow even in heated
up summers. On the way to Rohtang Pass, places to cover will be Kothi, Gorge, Gulaba, Marhi. Note:
Rohtang pass is closed on every Tuesday and during snowfall months/days.NGT (National Green Tribunal)
has also limited the number of vehicles visiting Rohtang pass in a day. Thus, this sightseeing will be subject
to permit obtained on the spot and extra cost (Permit + Vehicle charges). 

 

Please Note: Adventure activities will be at your own risk and cost

Day 5 - MANALI LOCAL SIGHTSEEING

Day Services: Hotel Stay, Breakfast, Dinner & Private Car

After breakfast enjoy Manali local sightseeing tour. 

Start your trip by covering Hadimba Devi Temple and Ghatotkacha Temple. The temples are dedicated to
Mata Hadimba (the most worshipped deity in Himahcal) and her son Ghatotkacha. Clubhouse will be next
place to visit. Here, enjoy recreational activities such as Skating, disco, zip line, TT and much more. Later
bathe yourselves in Sage Vashisht Hot Springs containing Medical properties. Right across the Hot spring are
temples of Lord Shiva and Lord Ram where one can pay a visit. 
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Overnight stay will be in reserved Hotel.

Day 6 - MANALI –DELHI DEPARTURE

Day Services: Breakfast, Private Car.

Today after breakfast check out from the hotel and proceed towards home sweet home with reminiscing
memories to cherish forever, Direct drive to Delhi.

Package Description

Embark on a breathtaking journey to the Himalayan wonderlands of Shimla and Manali with our 5
nights tour package. Discover the rich culture, natural beauty, and adventure-filled landscapes of
these charming hill stations. Enjoy the panoramic views of snow-capped peaks, lush valleys, and
winding rivers. Immerse yourself in the local lifestyle and get a taste of the renowned local cuisine.
Revel in the delightful weather and indulge in thrilling activities like skiing, trekking, and paragliding.
Don't forget to capture the stunning vistas for memories that will last a lifetime.

Inclusions

Private Car for the entire tour as per schedule.
Stay for 2 Night In Shimla
Stay for 3 Nights in Manali
Meal Plan – Breakfast & Dinner – 5 Breakfasts and 5 dinners Per Person
Separate Sedan Car for Local Shimla & Manali Tour (NGT Terms will apply). 
Transfer taxes, parking, fuel & driver charges

Exclusion

· Flights, Trains, Ferries etc. 
Monument Entrance Fees & Camera Fees. 
AC in car will not work in hilly areas. 
Fans are not available in some hotel due to cool weather. 
Personal Expenses - Laundry, Shopping, Telephone bills, tips etc. 
Adventure Activities - Safari, Rides, Surfing, Paragliding etc. 
Any Extra services - Permits, Volvo Luggage Charges, Heater, Meals etc 
Anything else not listed in above details. 
GST 5%

Cancellation Policy

-Amendments are not allowed once booking is confirmed and non-refundable.

-No Shows are non refundable.
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